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Vector analyzing power for the proton-6He elastic scattering at 71 MeV/nucleon has been mea-
sured for the first time, with a newly developed polarized proton solid target working at low magnetic
field of 0.09 T. The results are found to be incompatible with a t-matrix folding model prediction.
Comparisons of the data with g-matrix folding analyses clearly show that the vector analyzing power
is sensitive to the nuclear structure model used in the reaction analysis. The α-core distribution in
6He is suggested to be a possible key to understand the nuclear structure sensitivity.
PACS numbers: 24.70.+s, 25.60.-t, 29.25.Pj
Spin observables in scattering experiments have been
rich sources of our understanding of nuclear structure,
reaction, and interactions. One of the good examples
is spin asymmetry in proton-proton and proton-nucleus
(p-A) scatterings which is a direct manifestation of spin-
orbit coupling in the system. The first spin asymmetry
measurements carried out by use of a double scattering
method [1, 2] clearly demonstrated that the spin-orbit
coupling in nuclei is an order of magnitude stronger than
that due to the relativistic effect [3]. At present the
spin-orbit coupling in p-A scattering is quantitatively es-
tablished through numerous experiments using polarized
proton beams for stable targets.
It is interesting to use spin asymmetry measurements
to study unstable nuclei. Nuclei locating near the neu-
tron drip line occasionally show distinctive structure such
as halos or skins. The neutron rich 6He nucleus is one of
the typical nuclides with an extended neutron distribu-
tion. Since the extended neutron distribution is promi-
nent at the nuclear surface and the spin-orbit coupling is,
in nature, a surface phenomenon, it is stimulating to see
how the extended neutron distributions affect the spin
asymmetry, i.e., vector analyzing power in proton elastic
scattering.
In this Letter, we report new results of vector analyzing
power for the p-6He elastic scattering at 71 MeV/nucleon,
measured with a newly developed polarized proton tar-
get. The results are compared with microscopic folding
model calculations.
Although cross sections in proton elastic scattering
from 6He have been extensively measured over a wide
range of energies [4–9], until recently there had been no
measurement of vector analyzing power. Since unstable
nuclei are produced as secondary beams, we need a po-
larized proton target, practically in the solid state, for
the spin-asymmetry studies. In addition, the solid po-
larized proton target should work under a low magnetic
field of B ∼ 0.1 T for detection of recoiled protons with
magnetic rigidity as low as 0.3 Tm. The traditional dy-
namical nuclear polarization technique [10], demanding a
magnetic field higher than a few Tesla, can not be applied
therefore. Although this difficulty might be overcome by
applying a “spin frozen” operation, efforts to do so have
not been successful so far. An alternative approach to
overcome the problem is to develop a polarized target
based on a new principle which is independent of mag-
netic field strength.
We have succeeded in constructing a new solid polar-
ized proton target working at a low magnetic field of
about 0.1 T [11]. Here, protons in the target are po-
larized by transferring electron polarization in photo-
excited triplet states of pentacene molecules via cross
2polarization[12]. The magnitude of the electron polar-
ization is 73% and depends neither on the magnetic field
strength nor on the temperature of material. This makes
it possible to operate the polarized target under a low
magnetic field of 0.1 T and a high temperature of 100 K.
The first experiment with this target system was car-
ried out in 2003 where spin asymmetry in the p-6He
elastic scattering was measured[15]. The data presented
interesting features which were completely incompatible
with theoretical predictions. From phenomenological op-
tical model analyses, it was implied that the p-6He spin-
orbit potential might extend to a larger radius compared
with the p-6Li case. In Ref.[16], Crespo and Moro claim
that an extended neutron distribution cannot be respon-
sible for the large spin-orbit radius. Thus connection
between spin-orbit potential in the p-6He scattering and
the extended neutron distribution in 6He is still unclear.
However, accuracy of the previous data is insufficient for
further detailed and quantitative analysis. This is mainly
because the analyzing power data were obtained with an
assumed value of target polarization[15].
To obtain accurate analyzing power data with a reli-
able normalization, we have performed the p-6He spin-
asymmetry experiment with an upgraded target and de-
tector systems.
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FIG. 1: (color online) Schematic layout of the experimental
setup, including the polarized proton solid target.
The experiment was performed at RIKEN Accelerator
Research Facility. The setup including the polarized tar-
get system, shown in Fig. 1, was placed downstream of
the final focal plane of RIPS [13].
A radioactive 6He beam with an energy of
70.6±1.4 MeV/nucleon was produced via the projectile
fragmentation reaction of a primary 12C beam on a 1.39
g/cm2 beryllium target. An energy and an average in-
tensity of the primary beam were 92 MeV/nucleon and
600 pnA, respectively. The resulting intensity and purity
of 6He beam was 3.0×105 cps and 95%, respectively.
After separation in RIPS, the 6He beam bombarded
the polarized target made of a crystal of naphthalene
with a small amount (∼ 0.005 mol%) of pentacene as
a dopant. The dimensions of the target were 1 mm in
thickness and 14 mm in diameter. The target was placed
in a homogeneous magnetic field of 0.09 T produced by
a C-type magnet. The target chamber which was ther-
mally isolated from the room-temperature environment
and was cooled down to 100 K by blowing a cold nitrogen
gas. Laser light from Ar-ion lasers irradiated the target
to polarize electrons in pentacene molecules[14].
The relative magnitude of the proton polarization was
monitored with a pulse NMR method during the mea-
surement. The absolute value of the polarization was cal-
ibrated by comparing the NMR signal amplitude to the
asymmetry of the p-4He scattering, measured with the
same setup at 80 MeV/nucleon. The analyzing power
data for the p-4He scattering in Ref. [17] were used in
the calibration. The proton polarization was found to be
20±4% at maximum and 14±3% on average. Statisti-
cal uncertainty in the p-4He measurement dominates the
uncertainties in the proton polarization.
Scattered 6He particles were detected by a multi-wire
drift chamber (MWDC) and plastic scintillators placed
about 1 m downstream of the target. Pulse height infor-
mation from the plastic scintillators is used to identify
the particle. The 6He trajectory determined by MWDC
provides the scattering angle of the 6He and the reaction
position on the target. Two counter telescopes to detect
recoiled protons were placed left and right with respect
to the beam axis. Each telescope consisted of a single-
wire drift chamber (SWDC) for a position measurement
and a CsI(Tl) scintillator for a total energy measurement.
They covered an angular range of θc.m. = 35
◦ – 90◦ in the
center of mass system. The background around the elas-
tic scattering peak was reasonably small, which enables
us to obtain yields of interest reliably.
The angular distributions of differential cross section
(dσ/dΩ) and vector analyzing power (Ay) are shown
by filled circles in Fig. 2. Only statistical uncertainties
are shown in the figure. Systematic uncertainty in Ay,
mainly due to uncertainty in absolute normalization of
proton polarization, is 19% independent of scattering an-
gles. The cross section data are obtained with systematic
uncertainty of 9% up to backward angles of θc.m. ≤ 87
◦.
In the top panel of the figure, the data for the p-6Li
elastic scattering [19] (triangles) are shown for compar-
ison. As is indicated in Ref.[15], dσ/dΩ in the p-6He
scattering is almost identical to that in the p-6Li scatter-
ing at θc.m. ≤ 50
◦. This indicates that matter distribu-
tions in 6He and 6Li are similar, which is consistent with
the recent results from GSI [8]. On the other hand, one
3FIG. 2: (color online) Cross section and vector analyzing
power for the p-6He elastic scattering at 71 MeV/nucleon
(filled circles), together with cross section data in Ref. [4]
(open circles) and data for 6Li [19] (triangles) targets. Dotted
lines is a t-folding calculation in Ref. [21]. Results of 6BF cal-
culations with harmonic oscillator (dashed), WS with (solid)
and without halo (dot-dashed) single particle wave functions
are shown.
can find small but apparent differences at backward an-
gles θc.m. > 50
◦, which can be a manifestation of a halo
structure in 6He[20].
In the lower panel of Fig. 2, we show the analyzing
power for the p-6He elastic scattering at 71 MeV/nucleon,
together with the 6Li data. In sharp contrast to the cross
section, the Ay data for the p-
6He scattering are quite dif-
ferent from that for p-6Li, especially at θc.m. > 50
◦. Dot-
ted lines in Fig. 2 represent prediction of the full t-folding
optical potential model by Weppner et al. [21] reported
before our measurement. This model calculates the p-
A scattering amplitudes by folding free nucleon-nucleon
scattering amplitudes (t-matrix) based on the Nijmegen I
interaction with off-shell density matrices. The calcula-
tions predict large positive values of analyzing power in
the region of measurement independent of the nuclear
structure model used. The predicted angular distribution
is clearly inconsistent with the present Ay data, while the
calculation reproduces the cross section data at forward
angles reasonably. Those comparisons indicate that vec-
tor analyzing power can provide new information on the
reaction mechanism and also on the nuclear structure,
additional to that from the smaller scale effects in the
elastic scattering cross section.
To obtain deeper understanding, we have compared
the data with two different g-matrix folding model cal-
culations: one is a full six-body folding (6BF) calcula-
tion [20, 22] and the other is a cluster-folding (CF) cal-
culation which considers 6He to have an explicit α-core.
The g-matrix folding model, defined and used in
Refs. [20, 22], has been successful in describing p-A elas-
tic and inelastic scatterings for a wide range of nuclear
masses and energies. In the model, the non-locality of
the p-A interaction due to an exchange term is taken into
account in a fully microscopic way. Nuclear structure ef-
fects to the scattering are taken into account through
single particle wave functions, one-body density matrix
elements, and the g-matrix interaction. The g-matrix is
obtained by solving the Bethe-Bruckner-Goldstone equa-
tions for Bonn-B potential. Use of the g-matrix is the
largest difference from that in Ref. [21]. Three curves
in Fig. 2 represent results for different nuclear structure
models: solid and dot-dashed curves are results with a
single particle wave function for a Woods-Saxon (WS)
potential with and without a halo component, respec-
tively, while dashes curves are for a harmonic oscillator
potential. It is found that the predicted Ay varies by as
much as 0.2 depending on the nuclear structure model
used in the analysis. Overall agreement to the dσ/dΩ
and Ay data can be obtained with WS wave functions.
In particular dσ/dΩ at θc.m. > 50
◦ prefer a model with
halo structure.
What is the origin of this sensitivity to nuclear struc-
ture? Is it due to the direct valence neutron contribu-
tion or to the α-core contribution, or both? Compari-
son with CF calculations is suited for clarifying the ori-
gin. Since the 6He nucleus is known to have a well-
developed α-n-n structure, a folded interaction of p-α
and p-n interactions with an α-n-n cluster distribution
should be a good approximation to the p-6He interac-
tion potential. The CF optical potential can be writ-
ten as UCF =
∑
i=1,2
∫
Vpniρn(ri)dri +
∫
Vpαρα(rα)drα,
where VpX includes both central and spin-orbit parts. In
the actual calculation, a phenomenological optical poten-
tial which reproduces the p-4He elastic scattering data at
72 MeV/nucleon [23] is used as the p-α interaction. Com-
plicated effects in the p-α interaction, such as non-locality
due to exchange process, are considered to be simulated
by the phenomenological optical potential, at least in
part. The complex effective interaction (CEG)[24] is
adopted as the p-n interaction. Those interactions are
folded with the α-n-n distributions determined by using
Gaussian expansion method [25]. Details of the calcula-
tion will be reported elsewhere [26].
In Fig. 3, results of the CF calculation (solid lines)
are compared with the 6He (circles) and 4He (squares)
[23] data. The 4He data are plotted at the angle where
momentum transfer for p-6He is the same as that for
4the corresponding p-4He data. Although the angular dis-
tribution of dσ/dΩ for 6He differs considerably from the
more gradual one for 4He, the Ay data are similar to each
other. The CF calculation reproduces both of dσ/dΩ and
Ay reasonably, in particular at θc.m. ∼ 35
◦–60◦.
To separate the valence neutron and the α-core contri-
butions, calculations with Vpn;ℓs = 0 (dashed lines) and
with Vpn;ℓs = Vpn;central = 0 (dot-dashed lines) have been
made. The latter corresponds to extraction of a “pure”
α-core contribution. As shown in Fig. 3, the p-n central
interaction causes a sizable effect on dσ/dΩ. Due to the
α-core motion in 6He, matter distribution of the core part
is wider than that of a bare 4He nucleus, while it is nat-
urally narrower than that of 6He as a whole. Reflecting
this, dσ/dΩ for the α-core contribution appears between
4He and 6He data. It is also found that the spin-orbit in-
teraction Vpn;ℓs gives negligible effects on dσ/dΩ and Ay,
which is consistent with predictions in Ref. [16]. Thus,
from comparisons with CF, it is concluded that nuclear
structure sensitivity of Ay does not originate from the
direct valence neutron contribution, but from the α-core
contribution. The latter, which is affected by recoil of
the valence neutrons, seems to be a possible key to un-
derstand the behavior of Ay.
FIG. 3: (color online) Present data compared with the cluster-
folding calculations. Solid, dashed, and dot-dashed lines
represent calculations with full, Vpn;ℓs = 0, and Vpn;ℓs =
Vpn;central = 0 interactions, respectively. Data for the p-
4He
scattering [23] (squares) are also shown.
In summary, we have performed an experiment to mea-
sure Ay and dσ/dΩ in scattering of a neutron-rich
6He
nucleus from protons, by using the newly-developed po-
larized proton solid target. The Ay data are obtained
with a proton polarization determined by asymmetry in
the p-4He scattering. We conclude, from comparisons
with the microscopic folding model calculations, that (1)
overall agreement between the present data and 6BF cal-
culation is found for WS wave function. In particular,
the dσ/dΩ data at backward angles favor existence of
halo structure in 6He; (2) the data are reproduced by CF
calculations reasonably well. The CF calculations show
that direct contribution from the valence neutrons to an-
alyzing power is negligibly small. Thus nuclear structure
effects on Ay may originate from the spatial distribution
of the α-core in 6He, which is closely connected to the
valence neutron distribution. This can be a possible key
to understand spin-orbit coupling in a neutron-rich 6He
nucleus.
The present work has demonstrated that the technique
to polarize protons in a low magnetic field can open a new
possibility to explore physics of unstable nuclei. Exper-
iments with the target would provide fruitful results in
future radioactive nuclear beam facilities.
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